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PREZ SEZ:
Summer is here sandies. Just look at the traffic on the roads. Just remember it’s going to get
hotter and hotter make sure you are drinking lots of water what do you think you need to or
not because heat stroke can happen very quickly especially in all your gear. Also remember
your rain gear it’s that time of year for pop-up storms. You never know! Well until next time
sandies. Ride Safe.
Robert

IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

Robert Woods, Greg Lynd, Fred Heiler, Danny Comstock

A VERY SPECIAL HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO
Chuck & Denise Jones

Melda Deen’s Squash Casserole
3-4 cups cooked squash
1 stack saltine crackers, crushed
1 bell pepper, chopped
1 onion, chopped
1 stick oleo, melted
2 eggs, well beaten
1 can Cream of Chicken soup
Salt & Pepper to taste
Combine all ingredients. Bake 1 hour at 350°.

MOMMAS MEAT LOAF RECIPE
INGREDIENT’S


2 pounds lean ground beef



1/2 white onion diced



1 cup dried bread crumbs



1/2 cup milk



1 large egg



2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce



1 teaspoon salt



1 teaspoon basil



1 teaspoon oregano



1/2 teaspoon pepper



1/2 teaspoon crushed red
pepper flakes

For the glaze:


1/2 cup ketchup



2 tablespoons brown sugar



1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

INSTRUCTIONS

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Lightly grease a 9x13 pan.
 In a large mixing bowl, knead together the ground beef, onion, bread
crumbs, milk, egg, Worcestershire sauce, salt, basil, oregano, pepper,
and red pepper flakes.
 Shape the meat into a loaf and put it into the prepared pan. Bake in
the 350 degree oven for 45 minutes.
 Mix up the glaze in a small bowl by whisking together the ketchup,
brown sugar, and Worcestershire sauce. Brush it over the hot
meatloaf.
Increase the oven temperature to 400 degrees and bake an additional 15 minutes, or until the
meatloaf reaches an internal temperature of 160 degrees F.

Various thoughts from This Sunday’s encounter with The Road Gods
(ED. Note: From our ride after our May Business meeting.)

From Sir Mac:
Myself and my prospect headed North then East then West ended up at Mike Hulions house
for a wee chat then headed South and not one drop of rain touched us.
From M2
Dave and I rode about 100 miles. Did not see the alleged Prospect. We encountered what
might best be described as a vigorous sprinkle for a mile or two on 285 on the way home but
nothing beyond a dozen drops or so on the visor. Got more drops on my glasses at Mike
Hulion’s house from the tree dripping on us.
From Frank W:
Brunch was fun. Enjoyed the short ride since it was 1st one since Dr. tried out his new dremel
tool on the plumbing. Food & service was great & we were all eating at the same time thanks
to Christian, our waiter. Entertainment included paper airplane design testing & my fighter
design won hands down. Departed AJ’s to a little Johnny Cash music from the band.
From George
You have to understand Technology is wonderful but it can be a curse. Take today, for
instance, had a super meeting 20 Sandies there. 17 Sandies headed out to The Rides to head
for Florala and lunch at The Depot.
Everyone knows that Sandies are optimists. Look it’s like this, you look to the north our
hopeful direction of travel. Black clouds building as we head up Lewis Turner, darker and more
ominous. I check with JoeJoe, tech check here, he has Nextrad weather radar on his Harley. A
service JoeJoe pays extra for, thankfully. JoeJoe keeps giving me status updates. Up north in
our line of travel the storms suddenly blew up. Right about here Sir Mac and Sensei do a very
respectable fly-by heading towards Storm Central. As Mac and Sir Boss head into the heart of
the storms, we head for a central meeting place. With the weather now well into Alabama and
spreading we stop at The CEFCO station in Niceville. The consensus is maybe it wasn’t a good
idea to fool with Mother Nature. Danny & Andrea C and JoeJoe decided to head home before
it gets bad at home. The rest of us being Sandies, decide to eat lunch, of course. So it was off
to lunch for us. Not a particularly eventful day and ya know it was great just like that.

Tony’s Mother’s Day Adventure
So Sunday, Mother’s Day, I decided I would ride my Gold Wing with Bushtec trailer to
Cheyenne, WY. The plan was to visit, then Nikki would ride back with me. She has been
visiting with her parents for a while now.
I had check weather for rain or snow. Decided I would head north to I-20 and take it to Dallas
before turning north to avoid rain in the Nebraska/Iowa/Kansas/Missouri area. Between Dallas
and Wichita Falls the winds started to pick up. Pretty strong at times. During a call to Nikki, she
informed me of High Wind Advisories throughout the entire area. Small & high profile vehicles
restrictions. Even road closures. I decided to spend the night in Wichita Falls and reassess the
next morning.
Monday morning didn’t change the weather, and advisories would remain for next few days.
Gee, what to do now? Well, I sure didn’t want to head back home. Change of direction going
south now to San Antonio to visit daughter and grandson. Only a six-hour ride. Set up my GPS
and off I went. Highway 281 from Wichita Falls to San Antonio turn out to be a great ride.
Many small towns, ranches, and beautiful scenery.
Got to SA just before rush hour to find my daughter
waiting for me. She had taken the afternoon off, and
to my surprise, she also took Tuesday & Wednesday
off to hang out.
It was an unplanned visit, but it was just awesome.
Just in time since my grandson is joining the Air
Force in July. Yesterday, Sunday, I decided to head
home to avoid weekday traffic. Made it almost all the
way home before catching bad weather. Stopped in
Daphne, AL to gas up (low fuel light was flashing)
and don my rain gear. Just in time. As soon as I left
the gas station, the skies open up hard... lightning for
good measure. It got dark quickly. Raised my
windshield, but with the combination of face shield &
windshield being wet, I couldn’t see traffic ahead of me, so down came the windshield. Much
better. Luckily, it only lasted 10-15 minutes before riding pass storm. Last 15 miles home were
clear and made it home without incident.
Yesterday 766 miles in 13 hours straight ride, except to eat lunch and gas up. I total 1995 miles
all together. The Bushtec trailer performed great. As many have said, you can’t tell it’s back
there. My mileage did dropped to lower 40s MPG. I’m satisfied with that.
Today was a get up late and relax type of day. Tomorrow I’ll wash and clean up bike &
trailer...maybe.

Tony G

Reunion 2022 as seen through the eyes of Bobby The B
Motorcycle trips are fickle; you never really know how it's going to go until it's over. It's been
seven years since I've taken a significant motorcycle trip (overnights where I wasn't staying
with family). It was high time I had an excuse to hit the road, relieve stress, and recharge.

Planning for an overnight trip, I can never pack everything I think I'll need on the trip. So I laid
out the essentials. Tools, med kit, road gear, toiletries, and clothes. While I had room for the
essentials on the Victory, I knew it was going to be heavy and awkward. So I cut the clothes in
half. Everything packed up neat, and if I played my cards right, I could even squeeze my helmet
into the tour truck. I had all of the maintenance checked up and completed two weeks prior,
so all I had to do was a quick check of the bike to
make sure no maintenance anomalies reared they
ugly heads. Fortunately I was set and ready to.
Tommy and Sandy were already waiting at the
local CEFCO, while George, Sam, and Joe arrived
before I could top off my tank. Jim W and Annie P
were going with us at least until Birmingham AL.
They were going to slit from us heading to
Kentucky.

Away we went. What started as a chilly almost damp ride out of town quickly turned to a
scorching miserable crawl through traffic. We couldn't get off the interstate quick enough!
Several "fuel" stops (in quotes because
none of us ever came close to needing
fuel the entire trip, we always stopped
around half tanks for a stretch break)
later, a lunch, and we finally arrived at
DeSoto State Park. Apparently along
the way my headlight bulb decided it
didn't want to travel. The
accommodations were retro, and the
scenery was spectacular. Since it rained
heavily overnight, the waterfalls were
full when we stumbled outside.

Next stop, Blue Ridge GA. After eating lunch at a quirky
airplane restaurant, I swung by an O'Reilly's and picked
up a new bulb. We stayed at a chain hotel, and we're
fortunate enough to enjoy dinner at a local farm to table
restaurant. With full bellies, we crashed for the night.
Getting a fairly early start, we set off for the Bee Cliff
Cabins in Tennessee.

We saw a few interesting sights while on the long haul north. Some beautiful roads up there
and super friendly people greeted us wherever we stopped. Since we were staying two nights,
we stocked up with a few essentials at the grocery store. The next morning we set out for a
mine tour in Eastern Kentucky. Mine 31 has been closed for
a while, and the locals lacking other industry in the area,
provide guided tours of the history of the area and market
to those brave enough to navigate their roads. Their
glorious, curvy roads.... We also stopped at the
Appalachian
Backroads store,
signed out names
on the building, took photos, bought some souvenirs,
before traversing our way back to the cabins. I was
fortunate to be on the Victory, which made easy sport
of the roads, but others had to work a bit to push their
bikes/spiders around some of those corners. Everyone
was thoroughly worn from the day by the time we
made it back to the cabins.

The next morning we set off for Two
Rivers in North Carolina. Sweeping
back the way we came offered us
the ability to hit some of the
fantastic roads we experienced
before with completely different
views of the countryside. Two Rivers
was another retro, albeit beautiful
motel. We stayed another two

nights because there was a train that needed to be
ridden nearby. While the train was stopped for us to get
our obligatory trees and waterfall photos, I took an
extra 15 minutes to walk back to a portion of the
Appalachian Trail. There I snapped a quick photo of me
picking across the whole (width) of the Appalachian
Trail! Back on the train, till we got back to the local
tourist trap. Spent some more money on tourist
trinkets and food. Back to the motel for a quiet evening.
The next morning we were on the trail home. We stayed the night at an almost crowded chain
hotel just outside of Birmingham. Took a dip in the
local pool, and then cleaned up for dinner.
The next morning we were determined to make it
home as quickly as we could, leaving 15 minutes
sooner than planned because everyone was ready.
Somehow against all odds we made it back without
running into any rain. Probably the first trip I've ever
taken like that where I didn't get soaked at some
point. We only had a single day where we ran into a
few sprinkles for about 10 minutes. No gut
wrenching soakers that I've come to expect on these things.
Overall it was a fantastic trip. I was happy to
have gone, and happy to have made it back
home safely; only a little sore. I'm sure my
bank account will be weeping for months, but
sometimes you just have to go while you can.
Many thanks to all of those that kept me
pointed in the right direction and included me
along the way even though I was the only rider
not on a CB. Long trips can be tough, but
having people that you know can handle
roadside emergencies, are experienced with
mountain roads, and laugh at some of the most frustrating moments imaginable gave me to
opportunity to roll on the throttle and forget about the normal difficulties of life. There was
just the road ahead, and sometimes that's all one needs to focus on to have a great time.
-Bobby

Today was a True Sandie Adventure, Burnt Corn 2022
Sandie Motorcycle Adventure: A Ride you won’t soon forget. Well Bucko today was one of those, in spades.
Today was a revival of an old Sandie Memorial day tradition. We ride to Burnt Corn, Al and remember all the
Sandies that we have lost over the years. About 30 plus years ago we found Burnt Corn cause were lost,
surprised huh? The folks in the store became special friends, they had a Sandie Banner picture hanging in the
office and a Sandie Coin on display in the store. We returned one year and discovered our friend The
Postmistress had passed away. The family that owned Burnt Corn, yes the whole town, had closed the
store. It had needed upgrading, it was built in 1907. Well the county said you have to bring it up to Code, the
family decided it was not financially worth it. Now here is a factoid, the power is still on in the store and the
window A/C’s are still working and there is merchandise still on the shelves.

Okay back to todays no BS Sandie full-fledged Road Adventure Remember the weather report for today, 20%
chance of rain? Yea well they lied big time, I type this with rain drumming on the roof. Okay the day started
out perfect riding weather, low humidity, temps in the 60’s, bright sunshine.
9 Sandies set out on the Adventure from GTD. Of course when we get there, Mark S and Tony G are inside
doughnuting it, getting their sugar-carb overload. The sensible ones, nah scratch that, Tommy N and Joejoe,
sensible? Joining them was Jim W and Annie P. Who just came off of a 1800 mile motorcycle trip and caught
nary a drop of rain, remember that tidbit. For that matter Tommy, Sam, JoeJoe and I did 1700 miles with no
rain. Mark was taking a much needed day off from work. Taking a relaxing stress less day on the road. Boy
were The Road Gods smirking at that wish.

Headed north met Danny C in
Baker, a left up Beaver Creek Rd,
the Alabama portion fresh
pavement. It was turning out to
be an exceptional day to ride,
everything just nice. Beautiful
ride to Burnt Corn, sat on the
Porch and ate a picnic lunch and
talked about past Road
Adventures. Cleaned up the area,
took the 2022 Banner picture,
headed south. Oh the old
beautiful Church has been
completely redone, looks
fantastic. Heading south it
looked pretty good. Did start to
notice clouds building up to the
south. But what the heck no rain
predicted on our route, right?

Note here, when riding with a former weather professional (JoeJoe) that has access to weather radar, you get
lots of advance warning on impending doom. As you looked south it was getting darker and darker. On the
radio “Looking pretty bad around I-10, uh oh 123 getting hammered”. I swear each worsening report was said
with a tone of glee in JoeJoe’s voice. Now I may have been wrong but that voice sure sounded happier the
darker it got. .

I n Brewton Mark, Tony and Danny headed south. The rest of us, The Doomed Five, turned towards Beaver
Creek Rd. Now I understand Mark and Tony got soaked, haven’t heard from Danny yet. The litany of
impending Doom continued to come through the Head-sets, as we got closer to darkness that seemed to
shallow up light. This would be a great place to talk about rain suits or not. My philosophy has been in the
summer in Florida nope ain’t happening. Winter different story. In Florida you stop, you put on the full rain
gear and you still get wet either from sweat or leaks. Oh and don’t ever believe your rain suit won’t leak cause
brother they do. Wear it for a while in the rain and the leaks will find you. Now Jim and Annie had stopped to
take a break in Baker. We kept on, Tommy stopped to put on his rain jacket, Tommy was already wet but the
jacket helped keep him a bit warmer. The rest of us pressed on into a veritable wall of water. Soaked we got,
three times over
maybe a fourth or
fifth time even. Jim
said he and Annie
got soaked all the
way through. Jim
did point out that
he and Annie went
1800 miles nary a
drop. Well we went
225 miles and got
soaked, so there. I
guess the whole
experience of today
made it one
memorable Sandie
Road Adventure. I
know we will talk
about this one for a
while. It was truly a
great Sandie
adventure.
From Tony pretty neat.
https://www.relive.cc/view/vevYoZ4gMJ6

Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
May 1, 2022
Robert Woods call the meeting to order at 9:00 AM

Secretary’s Report
Edna read the minutes from the Apr. 2022 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read.

Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the Apr. 2022 Treasurer’s report. The report was approved as read.

Road Captain’s Report

Robert gave the Road Captain’s report for the May & June events. Please call or text George Engler at 850.244.0376
with any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule.

Save the Date
5.1.22

Business Meeting

5.8.22

Skills

5.15.22 Open
5.22.22 Open
5.29.22 Burnt Corn
6.5.22

Business Meeting

6.12.22 Breakfast Ride – leave 7:00am
6.19.22 Skills
6.29.22 Get’n Wet Adventure and Picnic
Old/New Business

Members discussed ways to increase financial assets of the club i.e. through donations or poker runs. If we are
to continue to donate to our charities we will need to increase funds in the bank.

Meeting Closed – There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the meeting adjourned at 9:30am

These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let’s give them our business!!

